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RETIRING DEPARTMENT COMMANDER OF THE AMERICAN
LEGION
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EFFORTS OF LEADER

" ii sSifpiWilliam B. Follett Not Desir
ous of Re-electi-
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vPoe--t Commander Accomplishes

Much in Boliair or Men Who

Served Country.

"When William B. Follett. depart-aa- nt

commander of the American
tsion. steps out of office August 1,
k will leave behind a record of ac-
complishment and earnest endeavor
that will make the path of his succes
sor a ditricuu one in comparison, in
the opinion of many Oregon Lesion-aire- s

who have kept in touch with his
work.

Mr. Follett will not be a candidate
for to the post of legion
cwnmander in Oregon. He has made
r as a positive announcement.
Caough his best friendB have been
very anxious to .see him enter tne
arena for the second time, they aban-
doned all efforts in his behalf on
learning of his determination, Decause
of the knowledge of the sacrifice in
time and means the holding of the
position for the past year has cost
Mr. Follett.

"It is not that my Interest la not
.s sincere, and my neart wun im

American Legion as greatly as ever,
but personal affairs are making a
claim on my attention wTiich I cannot
Ifrnore for another year, announced
Mr. Follett. It Is known that he vir
tually sacrificed his business to the
legion during 1919 and 1920, and the
ajgument had weight.

Mr. Follett, who is also a national
Lvice-command- er of the American Le- -

Kion. was one of the first Oregonians
to take an intense interest in the for
mation of the organieation of war
veterans. He was one of the delegates
to the first American caucus of

men held in St. Louis in May,
1919, from Oregon, and was the only
one. Incidentally, from this state out-
side of Fortland. He hailed from Ku- -
gene at that time. Since, the necessity
of being in more direct touch with
legion affairs in the state caused
him to move to Portland.

Returning to Oregon full of en
thusiasm for the American Legion
and the great ideals to' which the or-

ganization of men had
Sledged itself, Mr. Follett plunged
Into early organization work. His
election as first state commander at

the initial convention of the American
Legion In Portland last September
was in recognition of this interest.

Though the first thought in the
choice of Mr. Follett for the position
was that of finding a man who was
sincere and above the suspicion of
seeking politica' preferment through
th.e American Legion, "Bill" Follett
was an excellent selection from an
other point of view. He put at rest.
probably forever In Oregon, the
groundless criticism In early days of
the organization that it was an offi
cers club," and cnieriy composed or
men who did not see service overseas.

Mr. Follett is an overseas veteran
and served throughout the war as an
enlisted man. He was discharged
with the grade of 6ergeant. He was
with battery F, 69th coast artillery.
Incidentally, he is above draft age.

One of the earliest activities of the
first department commander of the
legion In this state was to fight for
better treatment of disabled service
men in the shadow of the capitol. Mr.
Follett went to Washington, D. C,
and- was with the body of legion-
naires who secured the early passage
of the Sweet bill in December, 1919,
and gained many concessions for
their wounded comrades. This trip
was made entirely at his own ex-
pense, as was a later journey to the
east for conference with national of
fleers of the organization.

Mr. Follett has been extremely
active in th,e American Legion's ad
Justed compensation or bonus fight.
His efforts to secure the passage of
a cash bonus for world-wa- r veterans
have been strenuous.

One of the most active legionnaires
to appear before the state legislature
at its last session in favor of meas-
ures sponsored or approved by the
American Legion was Mr. Follett.
Though he would approve nothing
wntch savored of politics, he was
stronjr advocate of legislation that
favored Americanism.

25 HOUSE PERMITS GIVEN

Residence Building Unusually Act
Ive for This Time of Tear.

Twenty-fiv- e permits for the con
structing of private residences have
been issued the last week by the
bureau of buildings in the city hall.
This Is a good record for this time
of the year, according to H. E. Plum-me- r,

building inspector. The average
tor the year has been 70 to 100 per
mits for residences a month.

Building will be more active in thefall, thinks Mr. Plummer, when Port- -
landers begin returning from vaca
tions. Commissioner Barbur's emerg-
ency housing committee will meet
early next month to make plans for
helping everyone who wishes to buildor who. is having trouble under pres
ent housing conditions.

Thespians for cheap three and four
room houses which have been drawnup under the direction of the com-
mittee have been used a great deal
and calls have come from outside the
state. One request for the plans was
received last week from Wyoming.
The plans, together with estimates
and the bill of material, are given to
those interested for 23 cents. The
plana include garden plots..

SCALES T0BE TESTED

Portland Residents to Be Assured
Of Full Weights and Measures.
Commissioner Mann will start an

Investigation at once to see that the
residents of Portland get the proper
weight in the food they buy and full
measure of gasoline for their ma
chines. Through the sealer of weights
and nieasures, a thorough rechecking
will be made of all scales, gasoline
pumps and weights and measures in
general.

"With the cost of living so high,
we must be sure that when a woman
eaves up enough money to buy a few
pounds of bacon or raeat she will get
correct weight," Commissioner Mann
said yesterday.

Ohio Moose Portland Guest.
John J. Lentz, former representa-

tive in congress from Ohio, spent Sat-
urday in Portland as the guest of
Portland lodge, 291, Loyal Order of
Moose. Mr. Lentz was in the city
about two weeks ago, at which time a
dinner was given in his honor and
that of Professor ..lbert Bushneil
Hart, of Harvard Mr. Lentz left last
ight for his home at Canton, Ohio.
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HEDHEH GATHER HERE

GREAT COCXClLi OF OREGON"
TO OPEX TOMORROW.

Washington Stute Organization
to Be in Session at Same Time

in

Is

The 29th session of the Great Coun-
cil of Oregon, Improved Order of Red
Men, will open at Woodman hall. East
Sixth and Alder streets, at 9:30 to-
morrow morning. James T. Rogers of
Binghampton, N. Y., great incohonee
of the great council of the United
States, and H. Dorsey Etchison of the
Maryland council will participate.

At the same time the
Red Men council and the
Degree of Pocahontas council will be
in session In Vancouver, vvasn. to-
morrow evening Oregon Red Men will
visit Vancouver and take part in the
parade in honor of the great inco-
honee which will be followed by the
exemplification of one of the degrees
of the order and an open meeting ad
dressed by Mr. Rogers, followed by a
reception and dance.

Tuesday evening the Oregon nd
Washington councils will tender ureal;
Lncohonee Rogers a banquet at the
Portland Chamber of Commerce, to be
attended by members of the order.
their families and friends, bpeakers
will include Mayor Baker, Represent
ative C. N. McArthur. H. Dorsey
Etchison of Maryland. Oreat Sachem
E. B. King of Tacoma and Oreat Poca
hontas Helen Wynn of
Following the address of the great
Incohonee Rogers a banquet ai me
the newly appointed great cniets or
Oregon and Washington.

PORTLAITD.

Vancouver.

Washington
Washington

Washington.

Sightseeing and otner entertain-
ment for the delegates are scheduled
for Wednesday. In the evening spe-
cial degree work will be conducted
by Oneonta tribe No. 2, in a special
wigwam in the forest in vv asnmgxon
county. A parade or automoDiies
carrying the 200 members to attend
will precede the affair.

PIONEER ENGINEER
:

DIES

FRANK CRAW, AGED 71 YEARS,
FALJjS from tree.

Portland Man.' Spends 4 2 Years on
Engine Served Brotherhood

as Secretary.

Destiny played one of its strange
tricks Thursday when it brought to
a close the life of Frank S. Craw, who
had for years been employed as a
fireman and engineer for railroads in
thfs vicinity. After nearly half a cen-
tury of this hazardous employment,
without a single injury to himself or
anyone else in connection with the
operation of his trains. Craw retired
some months ago, and on Thursday
met his death as the result of a fall
out of a tree in his own yard. He
was engaged in trimming branches
when he lost his footing and plunged
several feet. He was rushed to a
hospital, but died within a few hours.

The deceased was born in Portland,
Conn., July 14, 1849, and came to Ore-
gon in 1877. He began work in Sep
tember of that year for the old Ore
gon & California railroad as a fire
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man, and June 11, 1881, was promoted
to engineer. He was afterward with
the Southern Pacific until July 14,
1919, when he retired, after over 42
years service. During all that period
his record was perfectly clean, not
single passenger having been injured
on trains he' hauled.

Mr. Craw was engineer on the first
Southern Pacific train to cross the
first railroad bridge, connecting east
and west Portland, and also "pulled"
Henry Villard, head of the Oregon
& California railroad and famous
railroad promoter and builder of
three decades ago, from Portland to
Ashland to drive the "golden spike"
connecting Oregon and California by
rail.

For many years he made his home
in this city at 280 East Second street
north. For nearly 20 years he was
secretary of the JPortland branch of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers. He leaves a son, Harry E.
Craw, and two grandsons, Clarence
and Robert Craw.

ST1FIEID IS OPTIMISTIC

ELOECTIOX OF IIAROTXG IX
EG OX IS PREDICTED.

OR- -

Own, Senatorial Candidacy Is Ex- -

peeled to Be Successful En-

couraging Reports Received.

Robert N. Stanfieldv republican
nominee for United States senator,
who has returned to Portland fromeastern Oregon, feels confident thatHarding and Coolidge will carry Ore-gon by a big majority in November
and that a straight republican ticketwill be elected throughout.

"I have had encouragement formyself from all the counties of theBtate." he said yesterday: "Many in-
fluential men and women of the stateare determined that Oregon shall rollup large majorities for republicans
from president to coroner."

Mr. Stanfield will make an activepersonal campaign from now on andwill try to visit every portion of thestate as far as possible before elec-
tion day.

"I will have no headquarters ofmy own," he stated. "At the organi-
zation of the republican state com-
mittee two weeks ago, I submitted
the management of my campaign to
the committee, but I will be my own
manager in conjunction with the
state committee.

"With the call going out from the
peclal Lnited states senate commit

tee for the supporters of Harding and
Coolidse to elect republican senators

order to strengthen the adminis
tration, there is every assurance that
he republicans will win the senator- -
hip in every doubtful state and espe

cially where a democrat seeks elec- -
on in a republican state such as

Oregon."
Mr. Stanfield has just returned

from looking after his interests In
the sheep and wool industry through
out eastern Oregon and Idaho, and
to some extent in Utah and Wyoming.
He feels that the crisis in the wool
market is largely over and that the
wool growers generally have every
reason to be

85 ROTS AT SPIRIT LAKE
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DUCTED BY Y. M. C. A.

Activities Promoted by J. C Mee- -

ban Assisted by Corps oC Col-

lege Young Men.

More than 65 boys, together with
ten leaders, are enjoying the summer
at Spirit lake camp in the heart of
the Cascade mountains. This site.
which has been the location of the
Y. M. C. A. boys' camp for 12 years,
is just two and one-ha- lf miles north
of Mount St. Helens, at an altitude of
3300 feet. To aid in the promotion of
the camp activities, J, C. Meehan, tha
boys' work secretary of the Portland
Y. M. C. A., has gathered around him
a group of college men as assistants.
Many of them are prominent in col
lege athletics and literary affairs.

From the University of California
are Harley Stevens, Ray Genereaux
and Howard Gray. From the Unl
versity of Oregon, Remey Cox and Del
Oberteuffer. From Reed college, Had-do- n

Rockhey. and from the Univer
sity of Washington, Paul Irvine.

The camp is run on a self-gove-

Ing basis, with the laws and their
execution entirely in the hands of the
boys. At the present time the camp
officers are as follows: Governor,
Abbott Lawrence; lieutenant - gov
ernor, Robert Warner; judge, Robert

some a'acniices r me
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and
Another of those typically Babcock & Peets room-maki- ng

events wherein notably well-chos- en furniture and home fur-
nishings are offered at keen reductions.

For the
buys

$1075.00 Mahogany Dining QOC Kfl
Room Suite, now &0.0J

Graceful Queen Anne suite consisting of 54-in- ch table, 72-in- ch

buffet, china cabinet, serving table, five room
chairs and one arm chair. The blue leather seats of the
chairs of mahogany form a rich contrast.

This set. without the china cabinet
and serving table

$1023.50 Dining Suite

The table of this suite is 48x54-inc- h

size, the buffet 66-in- ch size.
In addition to these pieces, china
cabinet, serving table, one arm
chair and five dining chairs with
black leather seats. Without
china closet, serving table, $538.

Testimony

supported

"Laau.rmn.

at of &

dining

The

$709.00 Dining

Walnut

buffet,
serving table and

blue leather seat
chair and chairs.
Without cabinet

$360.
Sharp Redactions

On

One American Walnut formerly fZf
$145.00; now , OO .OU
One finished Colonial Table, 38x66-inc- h

size. Formerly $275 has been show fl" Q7 Cf
piece, now
One English oak table, formerly $35.00, FjQ

One English oak console table with 20x30-inc- h fT ff
mirror. Formerly priced $30, now lDi.ti.Ul

f?f like finding this Chair. An exact
tion of rare antique. Upholstered high

grade English tapestry. price $105.00.

Lamp Standards Greatly Reduced
Each.

$52.50 Gold Stippled Floor Lamp Standard $27.50
$16.50 Mahogany Floor Lamp Standard 11.50
$35.00 Mahogany Floor Lamp 18.00
$35 Burnished Gold Floor Lamp Standard 21.00
$18.50 Ivory Enameled Floor Lamp Stan'd 1!2.."0
$20 Ivory Enameled Table Lamp. Stand'd 12.50
$34 Decorated Bedroom Lamp 18.50

Candle Sticks, Parchment Shades, Novelties
At Specially Attractive Reductions

Shepherd; prosecuting attorney, Ste-
phen McClain: sheriff, Harold Rice;
deputy sheriff, William Sievers: coun- -
cilmen, Sam LocKwooa, tiaroiu
Tucker, Art Ewell, Elmer Price and
Richard Gordon.

Xon-Suppo- rt Complaint Dismissed.
showing that Mrs. Lucy

Albert could earn more than
her husband and left him because
she did not think her
in sufficient luxury resulted in the
dismissal the non-supro- rt com-
plaint against Morris L. Albert by
Oistrict Judea Jones yesterday.

"DAN NE"

Stops Hair Coming Out:
Its Beauty.

A few cents buys
After an appl. cation "Daniierlne"
you not find a fallen hair lot

besides every ha4r shows
new life, vigor, brightness, iuor color
and thickness.

m

Suite

American suite
consists of 54-i- n. table, a
66-i- n. china cabi-
net,

arm
5 dining

china or
serving t a bl e,

I
Library

used as

console

J-
-

is
a in

Regular

One

Standard

with shade

money

he

of

of
can or

dandruff,

J, IT ,

The fact never
truly

Just one of each kind.
$45.00 Full-siz- e Ivory QQ'T (Tft
Enamel Bed, DJ
$180.00 Adam Period Ivory C- - QfT
Enamel DlOO

American ' Walnut Dressing
Table, white CQF7 Kfl
period, tD7 I eOvl
$28.00 Walnut Dressing
Table Bench, Hepple- - CI? Cf
white period, now
$27.50 Cane Seat and Back Ameri
can Walnut
Queen Anne period
$32.00 American Walnut
Bedroom Chair, Queen
Anne period
$33.00 Walnut
Bedroom Rocker, Queen - Q (Tfk
Anne period
$36.00 Queen Anne period
Dressing Table Bench in fljl Q rrp
American Walnut, now 0 I O

Velvets. Knglish and suitable for covers, porch and
room pillows, box covers, chair seats,
fraction of their worth. Included

at
lH-yar- d lengths of Knglish Linens. BO inches CO AC
wide, valued $8 to 12 the sacrificed at.. 'J
1 '.6 -- yard lengths of English Cretonnes. 50 in. I QC
wide, valued at 53 to $7 a yard, sacrificed at wliuJ
Hi-yar- d lengths of and Linens, 30

wide, worth $1 to $5 yard, sacrificed at
l'i-yar- d lengths of 50-in- Damasks,
at $12 to $18 sacrificed at

Trillium

?--ft.

; f

Yearn Have Bern In Ion Thin Instrument,
I urn Aatia-matis- to nn Ahaolnlr Mathematical Kurlnris.

A to
you wear a pair my

Glasses your end for good.

You will then know that those
are needless the cause has been removed and the headache

does not reappear.

will you have seek a
room, never again use harsh treatments. You never have
to dope or headache pills. Never again will you let headache

joyful hour.
My made after a

personal with the aid of specially
proved, and are still proving, great blessing to

hundreds of Portland people who never before it was to
be free from headaches.

Let me help you to be and at a
moderate cost.

207 MORGAN

urniture
Establishment BABCOCK PEETS,

Alder Eleventh

DINING ROOM
exceptional

$767.50

that prices in this are exces-
sive by actual always
intensifies in & Peets offerings.

unusual, gratifying savings counsel early

S525

S531.75

Odd Living Room
and Library Pieces

BOOKCASE,

Mahogany

reproduc-DOtl- vr
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DERI

Doubles

lip

BU1LDING--

indeed,
interest

ODD
Rare Values

now

Chiffonier
$185.00

Hepple
now
American

3xlJtl
Rocker,

Upholstered

Upholstered American

Upholstered

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiTh

S15.00

S19.00

I"erf-- -

346?2 ST.

(As

an
Adam period Ivory of finish so fine as to
be Twin beds or one full size bed;
dresser in 42 or 48-in- choice of or

In addition table with triple mirror and
bench, chair and rocker.

NO. 1

Value $952.50
Twin Beds, 42-in- ch

Table,
Bench, Chair, Rocker.

SALE PRICE

Sample Lengths

C

Cretonnes n
v

a

Last Good-By- e Headaches
When Perfect-Fittin- g

headaches

splitting heada-
ches

Never darkened
a

a
Perfect-Fittin- g Glasses, scient-

ific, examination instru-
ments, a

DR. WHEAT

establishment
moderate comparison

Babcock

choosing!

PIECES

EYESIGHT

ENTRANCE WASHINGTON

Ivory Bedroom Suite
Pictured)

unusual offering
Bedroom a

practically mar-proo- f.

chiffonier chiffo-rob- e.

dressing

COMBINATION

Dresser,
Chifforobe," Dressing

S714
may be at

of

to
A of full

If it is to of
this set be had at

table

Mens-- I

to
and will

same

and

etc.. etc, are

iHU

of 4J7 f(
at J20 $24 the

of tf
at i8 the

of
$12 to $24

KAtI

i y

. ' ? fp '

r k V - '
i - f j

UEC B. WRIGHT

l

COMBINATION NO. 2
Value $772.50

size 48-inc- h Dress-
er, Chiffonier, Dressing
Table, Bench, Chair, Rocker.

SALE PRICE

S629
Other Special arranged

proportion reduction.
$1016.50 Ivory Bedroom Suite
reduced S762

very high grade, beautiful suite consisting size bed,
50-inc- h dresser, triple mirror dressing with bench,
Chifforobe, Chair Rocker.

desirable have Chiffonier instead Chifforobe,
handsome may $740.

of CHOICE DRAPERY FABRICS
in Final Clearance

Linens, Silks, Cretonnes other weaves

again

spoil

made

knew what

"headacheless'

Suite

size;

table

stool covers, sacrificed prices representing

yard,

inches

yard,

Spent Which

of

take

have

.V1.u.e.'!$3.75

living-onl- y

a

l's-var- d lengths 50-in- Brocades, valued
to yard, sacrificed at QttXIU

lengths 50-in- TapestrieF. valued f C
yard, sacrificed at OOiUU

114-ya- rd lengths 50-in- Cotton
Velvets, worth yard, sacrificed
l.AIK.K SSORTMKNT
EXTRA SPECIAL.,

K.

SI

Bed,

Silk M flfl

OK PILLOW 25c

BABCOCK & PEETS
INC.

Furniture Interior Decorators

Alder at Eleventh

OF

WITH

AND

11
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SPECIALIST

Combinations

y,,

Ay.:;i

PRACTICE

DENTISTRY

ADVANCED

LEAPS

BOUNDS
No profession has made greater advance during the past

quarter of a century.
The old-tim- e torture chamber has been entirely abolished and

pain in dental operations is almost a thing of the past.
The physician now looks upon the dentist as an ally in the

cure of many diseases.
I have always kept abreast of every advance made in the

profession and offer you the highest grade dental service at
all times.

Skill, service and gentleness await you at this office.

MY PRICKS ARK VERV REASONABLE

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
NorthnntCorner
Sixth and

WaMBin jcton
Street.

Phone Main
Ralrlgrh Bids;.

Full

TOPS,

Painless Extraction
of Teeth

Twenty Years in
Active Service

1

and

Office llnurat
S A. M. to 6 P. M.

n Sunday
lO to 12 A. OT.
Open Kvenina--a

lv Appointment.
Consultation

Free.

1

i

J


